Professional Interview Attire

When in doubt, err on the formal and conservative side. It is always better to be overdressed than underdressed.

HAIR:
Clean, groomed and out of eyes

FACIAL HAIR:
None or closely trimmed

NAILS:
Clean and manicured

FRAGRANCE:
Little to none

JEWELRY:
Minimal and small

TATOOS/ FACIAL PIERCINGS:
Covered and removed

HAIR:
Clean, groomed and out of eyes

NAILS:
Clean and manicured

FRAGRANCE:
Little to none

JEWELRY:
Minimal and small

TATOOS/ FACIAL PIERCINGS:
Covered and removed

COSMETICS:
Natural and complimentary

PURSE/BRIEFCASE/PORTFOLIO:
If needed, keep it small
No backpack

For additional tips: http://www.collegegrad.com/interview/howtodressforajobinterview.shtml